1. **RTI Query:** Administrative action undertaken by your Ministry/Departments/CPUs attached to your Ministry to implement the DIPP guidelines referred above – (copy of office orders, if any, issued on the subject may be provided).

**Reply:** In NCMRWF, NOIDA no such order is available.

2. **RTI Query:** Particulars if Imports made by your Ministry/Departments/CPUs attached to your Ministry between 15.6.2017 to 31\textsuperscript{st} December 2019 after issue of the DIPP guidelines – values of imports for each financial year 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20 may kindly be provided.

**Reply:** No such information is available at NCMRWF.

3. **RTI Query:** Contact details of officials/Departments who issue Purchase Orders for imported products/goods in your Ministry/Departments/CPUs attached to your Ministry:

**Reply for 3:** No such information is available.